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book your trip now at wsaeurope.com!  

AMSTERDAM  PARIS  BARCELONA  DUBLIN  PRAGUE  ROME  BUDAPEST  KRAKOW  REYKJAVIK  FLORENCE

• 2 nights in Amsterdam’s best hostel 
• Skip-the-line entry into Anne Frank 

House & Van Gogh Museum!

• Red Light District Walking Tour
• Welcome Evening Canal Cruise
• Farmer’s Markets & Parks

AMSTERDAMNETHERLANDS
Amsterdam’s got it all: world-class art & famous museums, thriving 
alternative scene, edgy nightlife, beautiful canals, unforgettable cuisine, 
more tulips than you can shake a stick at and so much more!

Guided Trip Only ¤199 ea, Unguided Detours from ¤189! Dates & Details online

SAVE YOUR 

SPOT!

WEEKEND BREAKDOWN
  THURS/FRI: check into the 

hostel and and enjoy free time 

for exploring the center, floating 
tulip market & diamond cutting 

demonstration

  FRIDAY 5pm: Meet up at with 
guide @ hostel for walk through 
central A’dam & welcome 
evening canal cruise

  SAT: breakfast, Van Gogh 
Museum, lunch, Anne Frank 
house, apple pie, dinner, RLD 
walk & nightlife!

  SUN: breakfast, free for options 
based on interest & season

MEET YOUR WSA GUIDE
Hi there! I’m 
Arthur, and 
I can't wait 
to show you 
around my 
hometown. 
Amsterdam 
is the freest 

city in the world. It won't take 
long for you to really grasp the 
meaning of "iAmsterdam"! 

FAQ
Q: Where can I read up on WSA’s 
testimonials?
A: They’re all online at 
WSAEurope.com, please check 
them out!. And we've got 5 stars 
on TripAdvisor!
Q: How do the group meals work?
A: We’ve selected our favorite 
restaurants based on authenticity, 
budget and fun environment. All 
are welcome to join, or you can 
branch out on your own.
Q: What should I do if I want to 
arrive Thursday night?
A: Just check the box during the 
booking process! (recommended!)

PACKAGE PRICE: €199

GETTING THERE
Amsterdam is served by Schiphol 
and (budget) Eindhoven. Use 
SkyScanner.net, CheapoAir.com, 
and Kayak.com to find cheap 
flights. We recommend arriving 
Thursday, departing late Sunday. 
Unless prices are vastly different, 
spend the extra few euros to fly 
in to Schiphol (saving time and 
transfer money)!

CURRENCY
Euro (€) €1:$1.11 USD

QUESTIONS?
info@wsaeurope.com

INCLUDED
P  2 night options in our favorite city-center hostels (Fri, Sat)
P Evening canal boat cruise through UNESCO’s protected canals
P  Skip-the-line entry in to the Anne Frank House & Van Gogh Museum
P  Walking tours of Red Light District (RLD), Old Town & iAmsterdam
P Foodie experiences, outdoor flea markets & the city's best apple pie 
P  Full-time expertise and service of WSA's awesome local Dutch guide
P  Fun group of fellow backpackers (28 max)
P All local group transportation throughout the city

NOT INCLUDED/OPTIONS
P Flights - Meet us at the hostel and we'll take it from there!
P Diamond cutting tour & demonstration (free but optional) 
P  Join us at our favorite affordable restaurants for fun, cheap meals
P  Get more out of the trip: stay extra nights Thursdays & Sundays

TRIP SUMMARY
Explore the magical canals, skip the line into the Anne Frank House & Van Gogh Museums 
and get a personal diamond cutting demonstration. We'll teach you the ins and outs of the 
Red Light and 'Green' industries here in Holland. And don't forget the cuisine—it's a foodie's 
paradise! Indulge in Dutch pancakes and stroopwafels to apple pie and spicy Thai!

AMSTERDAM


